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S Moon
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Hares: Pounded in the Can and by Assman Cometh
Dimwitted Supporters ............... 23
New Boots .................................. 1
Visitors ....................................... 0
Quadrupeds ................................ 4
Shiggy Rating ............................. 1
Beer Stops .................................. 3
Shot Stops................................... 2

From the live, imaginatively fictitious Studios of Nickelodeon, (where only children could find any
entertainment value from this stupefying event) we bring you this debate between Mr. T. Rump and
Mr. T. Crud. With guest moderator, Fox News celebrity Migraine Kelly.
Migraine: Welcome....ah.....gentlemen.
Rump:
First, before we even get started, I want to say to you Migraine, that you are ignorant. That you are
totally out of your depth. That I could find a school girl with special needs that could do a better
job than you.
Crud:
Hey, before things get ugly, I want a chance to pander to the voters.
Migraine: Whoa..Whoa...Whoa. As you both well know, we are here to debate the pros and cons of the fool
moon hash. Now, please narrow your comments to the specified topic.
Crud:
That's easy! It was a New York Values hash. And it is the same story across alllll of America.
The New Yorkers have these anti-Christian ideas that they want to spread across the country like
some kind of disease. They bring their special marks. Their 3 lines for Falses. The 3 lines of the
devil, I say. And their O's instead of X's. And I aint speakin hugs and kisses, people. It's
subversive. It is perverse.
Rump:
Oh, yea. Well, I say that we should TrussTed. Because New Yorkers are the greatest people in the
world. Like when the towers came down at the 7/11, where all the first responders were getting
donuts. But the Hispanics were too lazy to make my coffee, and they refused to go to work and
build my wall. But that's ok cause I'm gonna put them all in a bus and ship them back across the
ocean.
Migraine: What about the trail?
Crud:
More New York values. It was all pavement. Most Americans know that the country
is.....well...country. Full of shiggy. Where all Americans, not just hashers, can run free and get
intimate with nature and animals. The Liberals want us all to get intimate with people..people of
the same...ah...you know....ah...sex. And go to the toilet with transgenitals.
Migraine: Oh. Look. We have a special guest. He is coming up here on stage. Everyone, please welcome
George W. Bus.......
Rump:
Security! Thump that protester. Give him a good one, and get him out of here. ... ... Really
folks, can you believe that guy? ... ... Hey, lets make the Hash great again.
Posthumously,

DM

Constituents: Spermit, Midget, Double Stuff, DaBends, Moaning Lisa, Major, Bubba Drunk, Mushroom, Smitten, ICP,
Gay Horse Dancer, Princess Bride, CuntScaper, IHOP, Hinie, Lips'o'steel, Glitter, DM, Just Nate, Just Ginger, Just Elise,
Just Lila New Boot: Just Dan

